
67 Years of 
Superior Beef Genetics

“Large or small, old or new - Nichols customers 
are our friends, and can expect the same level 
of performance and service from our stock and 
our team. And you will have the benefit of being 
a part of the Nichols family.” 
   Come and take a look at some of the best bulls 
in the beef industry.                   —dave nichols                                                                                                                               
    

Private Treaty Bull Sale
Nichols Farms

Fall Yearling Angus 
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                          production  carcass

Nichols Final 
Answer  Y34  is 
a MEAT WAGON 

who is tolerant to 
Fescue. His Epds 

are in the top 
10% for CED, WW, 
Doc, $W, $M and 

$C. He is a rare 
combination of 

calving ease, 
growth, and $M.

 CE    BW WW  MM YRL RADG    DOC    $M       $W     $F       $B      $C
	 +12    -0     +72      +19     +118     +.23      +32     +76   +$76 +$178  +$119  +$226 

Angus NICHOLS EXTRA G488   #19776628   

ID G488 birth date   8/28/19	
Individual Performance:
 BW 205 ADG Yrl    Frame
		77	 720	 3.24	 1107	 6	 	 	
Expected Progeny Differences: EPDs
CED BW WW  MM YW RADG CEM DOC SCR
+0	 +5.0	 +73	 +18	 +128	 0.27	 +5	 +32	 +1.0	
 Rank of G488 Economic Relative Traits (ERTs) annual $ per head   
$Maternal $Wean $Feedlot  $Beef $Combined 
	 $67					 $57	 $105	 $139						$247
    30%        50%         10%           35%          25%    ..................$4,000

	 K	C	F	BENNETT	SOUTHSIDE
NICHOLS	EXTRA	D182
	 NICHOLS	MISS	BARBARA	Y2
	 ASF	QUIET	LAD	3056
ASF	BLACKCAP	722
	 NICHOLS	BLACKCAP	A420
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		Regardless	of	herd	size,	“Team	Nichols”	always	
stands	ready	to	help	their	customers	adopt	a	sim-
ple	breeding	plan,	and	will	suggest	bulls	that	will	
get	 the	 job	done.	Plus	Ross	will	notify	selected	
feedlots	when	their	calves	sell.	

Justin	Dammann	visits	with	Ross	Havens	about	
cross-breeding	plans	 that	will	maximize	hetero-
sis	and	increase	profit	in	his	herd,	which	is	locat-
ed	near	Essex,	 Iowa.	He	has	purchased	56	herd	
bulls	from	Nichols	Farms	the	past	six	years.

Top Ten Reasons to Buy a Nichols Bull 
1. Maximize heterosis  to take your  
     calf crop and cows to next level.

2. Early adopter (1987) of ultra-sound     
     and genomic profiles.

3. Can’t attend? Take advantage of  
     our sight-unseen guarantee.

4. We will notify our network of 
    feedlots when you sell your calves.

5. Whether buyers or sellers we will 
    help you buy or sell Nichols sired  
    bred heifers or heifer calves at no 
    cost to either buyer or seller.

6. Buy sons from the same hard      
     working cows that have had 40 
     AI sires the past 60 years.

7. Health, Loss of use and Death 
      Warranty available. 

8. Volume discount and free deliv-
     ery in continental United States.

9. $100 discount if you pick up and 
     pay for your bulls - WHEN YOU   
      ARE READY for them.

10. For 69 years we’ve  been open               
         every day except Sunday

2188 Clay Ave - Bridgewater, Iowa 50837Bull Sale Catalog - www.nicholsfarms.biz
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Combined	($C) combines $ Maternal (M) and 
$ Beef  values (B) compared with other Angus Sires. 
Similiar to Simmental $API
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